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Deer Mr. Niatoar, 

',Then you can say The argument wile go on forever, but the Evening 
Standard sees no point in pursuing it further et the present time", it is easy 
to understand how you cen believe the author or the drivvel, nonsense, slender 
and astoundingly inaccurate end immature opinion you publish from Washington can, 
to you, be one of the outetending British cerrespondente there. 

"Argument"7 In your leper; Nay, sir; merely apology for the erring 
government. "let is precisely because you and .111". Ceepbell have become unthinking, 
uninformed era iereeponsible exponents of the side that cannot be defended on the 
basis of fact, retson or logic tact we have this correspondence. 

It is fair of you to le,.sd Imotiver of dishonesty end/Or ineffeciency 
ee others" biome into my etatements. :het else should I call what is worse than 
that? Is it the function of the press, in sour concept, to present the distilletion 
of propaganda as nees.: It it your duty to Bleeder in is guise of reporting.; How 
does it weaken my "ceee" to him who under no circumstances will consider ite leave to 
alone print it. 

These are chiles games you play with words, Mr. Mintour. 

Your paragraph reeding: 

"In my view it is only those so dedicated to a rational view of history 
that they cannot accept tha iristionslity of life, who still battle on with con-
spiracies, etc,")  entirely escapes ea. 

However, perhaps I can help you eith your undeeetanding of history, 
rationality and conseeacy. Understandable, you are ealuctent to believe that the 
major power eleeehle world coeld be so wrong in the explenetion of Ito own sneer- 

Euphiglaaside, eoeever, ecnopirsey is a combination to do erong. It 
requires but tee-more then one. If the Warren Commls.ion proved but e single thing, 
it proved no single roan in tho world could have committed the essassination it 
described. if it proved a second, beyond peredveneure, it is that Oswald, unceet-
izing ss ha indubitably was, Ailed no one that day. The evidence on this, despite 
the official liberties ta&en with it, is entirely unasseilable. 

Your Canute journelism defames you more than it does me. From this dispute 
it ia I Ono emergee with self-reseect, not you. You hove failed to answer me on a 
single point, and you cannot, so you resort te meaningless g neralities based firmly 
on the most proeoeme unawarensee of the fact and reality about which you pontificate. 
It is beyond question that neither you nor say member of your staff has made anything 
eeeroximetine tno study of Ghd evidence required for the holding of serious opinion. 
To consider otherwise would be to consider your dishonesty beyond M68311T9. The evi-
dence is abet overwhelming. 

If, at the moment, 1 eoe do nothiee else, I can leave 
please believe me, I will do-and am dee-  e. .his is a traeedy o 
magnitude Vot some day there will be en aceounting. 

Sincerely, 

a record. That, 
f such limitless 

Harold Trebere 
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22nd January, 1968 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I have your letter of January 18. 

You clearly feel deeply about the Kennedy 
assassination, as do many others. But it 
weakens your case to impute motives of dishonesty 
and/or inefficiency to others. 

In my view it is only those so dedicated 
to a rational view of history that they cannot 
accept the irrationality of life, who still 
battle on with conspiracies, etc. 

The argument will go on for ever, but the 
Evening Standard sees no point in pursuing it 
further at the present moment. 

Yours sincerely, 

Charles intour 

Mr. Harold Weisberg, 
Coq d'Or Press, 
Rt. 7, 
Frederick, 
M1.  21701. 
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